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Entrées

25 Logan Creek Trail, Sapphire, NC
828-743-5740 

micasrestaurant.pub

Fresh North Carolina Rainbow Trout   29
pan seared, grilled, or blackened and 

touched with lemon wine butter sauce.
upgrades: capers 1  |  three grilled shrimp 6

*Skewers  31
two skewers of your choice: 

 shrimp, beef tenderloin, or one of each
served with two sides 

*8 oz Filet Mignon  44
USDA certified prime 

served with two sides 

 *16 oz Ribeye  44
USDA certified prime 

served with two sides 

12 oz Chicken Breast  24
grilled, blackened or hickory bourbon style

served with two sides

10 oz Grilled Pork Ribeye  27
all natural, served with two sides

Chicken Parmesan  24
fried chicken breast over linguine with house 

made marinara, topped with mozzarella cheese

North Atlantic Cod  22
beer battered to order, served with two sides

Crispy Shrimp Platter  22
breaded and lightly seasoned, 

served with two sides

fried okra 5

wild rice  4

broccoli 5

coleslaw  4 S
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STopping prices based on pizza or calzone size

small 1       medium 1.50        large 2

Pepperoni - Italian Sausage - Meatball - Ham - Bacon 
Anchovies - Mushroom - Banana Pepper -Black Olive Green 

Olive - Tomato - Onion - Bell Pepper - Spinach 
Fresh Basil - Garlic - Jalepeño - Pineapple - Thick Crust  house fries  4

sweet potato fries  5

mashed potato  4  

chips  4 Premium toppings priced by pizza or calzone size 
small 2       medium 3        large 4

Greek Olives - Artichoke Hearts - Bleu Cheese Crumbles
Feta Cheese - Extra Cheese - Chicken - Steak - Gyro Meat E
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New York Style, Hand Tossed.  
House Made Dough and Sauce with 100% mozzarella.

Pizza Sizes : Small 8 inch | Medium 12 inch | Large 18 inch

Original NY Style Cheese Pie 
best on the plateau!

small  10     medium  15     medium gluten free 18     large 19

Margherita 
red sauce, tomato, basil, garlic, mozzarella, olive oil

small 15    medium 20    medium gluten free 23    large 25

Loaded White 
garlic butter sauce, spinach, tomato, feta, mozzarella, banana pepper

small 16    medium 21    medium gluten free 24    large 25

Micas 
red sauce, pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, mozzarella,

bell pepper, black olive 
small 17    medium 22    medium gluten free 25    large 27

The Meat Eater
red sauce, pepperoni, sausage, ham, bacon, meatballs, mozzarella 

small 18    medium 23    medium gluten free 26    large 28

Vegetarian 
red sauce, onion, mushroom, bell pepper, black olive, mozzarella, tomato

small 15    medium 20    medium gluten free 23    large 25

Greek 
red sauce, gyro meat, spinach, onion, mozzarella, feta, tomato,

bell pepper, black olive, banana pepper
small 16    medium 21    medium gluten free 24    large 26

Substitute or replace toppings on any specialty pizza for an 
additional charge. See list of toppings and pricing below.

Make any Specialty Pizza a Calzone in any size pizza  2


